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The B̃ 2E′ – X̃ 2A′2 system of jet cooled NO3 is investigated via laser induced fluorescence ( LIF ). Dispersed
fluorescence ( DF ) spectra from single vibronic levels of the upper electronic state have been measured. It has been reported
that the vibronic bands observed in the red absorption spectrum of the B̃ – X̃ system have broadened characteristicsa. The
vibrational structure of the DF spectrum obtained by excitation of the 0+770 cm−1 band shows several fluorescence bands
terminated to the out-of-plane vibrational levels in the lower X̃ 2A′2 state, such as a
′′
2 and e
′′, e.g. the fluorescence band
emitting to the e′′ level of ν2 + ν4. The present observation indicates that the fluorescent vibronic level lying 770 cm−1
above the vibrationless level of the B̃ 2E′ state has contributions of the ν2 and ν4 modes and/or that the fluorescent
level has an out-of-plane geometry. It is concluded that, because the fundamental and over-tone bands of the ν2 and ν4
modes, respectively, in the X̃ 2A′2 state lie ∼ 760 cm−1bc, the 0+770 cm−1 level is attributed the level coupled by the ν2
fundamental and 2ν4 over-tone levels. This also suggests that the out-of-plane vibrational levels are important to analyze
the vibrational structure of the X̃ 2A′2 state.
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